Introduction {#s1}
============

Spermatogonial stem cells (SSCs) are undifferentiated germ cells that balance self-renewing and differentiating divisions to maintain spermatogenesis throughout adult life. Investigating the biological properties of SSCs may provide general insights for understanding stem cell biology and tissue development. Furthermore, the regenerative potential of SSCs has been exploited in a transplantation paradigm to restore spermatogenesis in infertile animal models \[rodents ([@DEP073C46]; [@DEP073C43]; [@DEP073C6]; [@DEP073C53]), goats ([@DEP073C30]) and dogs ([@DEP073C32])\]. This stem cell therapy may one day have application for treating some cases of human male infertility (reviewed in [@DEP073C47]; [@DEP073C3]; [@DEP073C25]). Elucidating fundamental characteristics of the SSC pool in a non-human primate model may facilitate translation of SSC transplantation to the clinic. Although the cellular and molecular characteristics of SSCs remain elusive, particularly in primates, insights can be gleaned from progress studying rodent SSCs.

Rodent SSCs can be identified in whole-mount preparations of testicular seminiferous tubules \[initially described by [@DEP073C14]\] as isolated A~single~ spermatogonia. In addition to A~singles~, the rodent SSC pool must also include some A~paired~ spermatogonia that will complete cytokinesis to maintain the pool of A~singles~. These SSCs are present on the basement membrane of seminiferous tubules and can be distinguished from committed, transit-amplifying progenitor spermatogonia on the basis of clone size (A~aligned~ spermatogonia exist as chains of 4--16 cells connected by intercellular cytoplasmic bridges). Here we define progenitors as undifferentiated spermatogonia that are committed to differentiate, but can undergo a finite number of self-renewing divisions. Although no SSC-specific marker has been identified, whole-mount analyses indicate that GFRα1, PLZF, CDH1 and OCT3/4 are expressed by undifferentiated spermatogonia, including A~single~, A~paired~ and A~aligned~ (clones of 4--16 cells) spermatogonia ([@DEP073C7]; [@DEP073C27]; [@DEP073C68]; [@DEP073C56]). Neurogenin 3 (NGN3) is also expressed by both undifferentiated (A~single~, A~paired~, A~aligned~) and differentiating spermatogonia (types A1--A4, intermediate and B) ([@DEP073C72], [@DEP073C73]), although NGN3 expression in A~singles~ and transplantable stem cells is heterogeneous ([@DEP073C44]; [@DEP073C71]). In contrast, the cKIT receptor tyrosine kinase is absent from A~single~, A~paired~ and most A~aligned~ spermatogonia, but initiates expression in larger A~aligned~ clones (8 and 16 cells) and continues in differentiating spermatogonia (types A1--A4, intermediate and B) ([@DEP073C36]; [@DEP073C63]; [@DEP073C74]; [@DEP073C65]; [@DEP073C19]; [@DEP073C57]). Thus, on the basis of whole-mount analyses, it is possible to assign molecular phenotypes to stem (A~single~ and some A~paired~; GFRα1^+^, PLZF^+^, NGN3^+/−^ and cKIT^−^), progenitor (some A~paired~ and A~aligned~; GFRα1^+^, PLZF^+^, NGN3^+^, cKIT^+/−^) and differentiating (A1--A4, intermediate, B; GFRα1^−^, PLZF^−^, NGN3^+^ and cKIT^+^) spermatogonia in rodents.

Rodent SSCs can also be identified retrospectively by their ability to initiate and maintain spermatogenesis in a functional transplantation assay that was originally described by Brinster and colleagues ([@DEP073C4]; [@DEP073C5]). Fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) combined with SSC transplantation has enabled systematic characterization of mouse SSCs as a subpopulation of mouse testis cells defined by the phenotype α6-Integrin (CD49f)^+^, β1-Integrin (CD29)^+^, THY-1 (CD90)^+^, CD9^+^, Hoechst side population^+^, Rho123^low^, αv-Integrin (CD51)^−^, c-KIT (CD117)^−^, major histocompatibility complex class I (MHC-I)^−^, and CD45^−^ ([@DEP073C59], [@DEP073C60]; [@DEP073C33]; [@DEP073C21]; [@DEP073C31]; [@DEP073C34]; [@DEP073C23]; [@DEP073C35]).

In contrast to rodents, very little is known about the molecular characteristics of non-human primate SSCs. Classical studies of nuclear morphology have described two types of undifferentiated (type A) spermatogonia in the non-human primate testis, designated A~dark~ and A~pale~ ([@DEP073C15]; [@DEP073C12]; [@DEP073C10]). Both cell types are present on the basement membrane of primate seminiferous tubules, but differ on the basis of nuclear architecture and staining intensity with hematoxylin. There is limited information about the clonal arrangement of A~dark~ and A~pale~ spermatogonia ([@DEP073C15]; [@DEP073C20]) or how these histological phenotypes correlate with the molecular characteristics of rodent spermatogonia. The prevailing model of spermatogonial proliferation and differentiation in primates is that A~dark~ and A~pale~ represent reserve and renewing stem cells, respectively ([@DEP073C11]; [@DEP073C13]; [@DEP073C22]; [@DEP073C69]; [@DEP073C49]; [@DEP073C20]; [@DEP073C62]). According to this 'reserve stem cell' model, A~pale~ are the renewing stem cells that undergo regular divisions to maintain a pool of undifferentiated germ cells and support spermatogenesis under normal circumstances. A~dark~ are reserve stem cells that, in the adult, rarely divide and are activated when spermatogenesis is destroyed by radiation ([@DEP073C69]). However, these reserve and renewing stem cell designations require confirmation through additional experimentation.

In the current study, we utilized rhesus-to-nude mouse xenotransplantation as a biological assay to investigate SSCs in FACS-sorted rhesus testis cell suspensions ([@DEP073C29]). To further dissect the molecular signature of rhesus spermatogonia, we performed immunohistochemistry for consensus rodent SSC markers in juvenile and adult rhesus testes. Initial studies focused on juvenile macaques because the only germ cells present at this stage of testis development are A~dark~ and A~pale~ spermatogonia ([@DEP073C52]; [@DEP073C62]), simplifying gating in FACS experiments and identification of type-A spermatogonia in tissue sections. Adult macaques were employed in subsequent studies to gain insights about SSCs and the spermatogenic lineage in the context of the fully developed adult tissue. Collectively, these experiments allowed us to phenotypically identify putative SSCs in rhesus testes.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Experimental animals {#s2a}
--------------------

Twelve juvenile (14--28 months of age) and eight adult rhesus macaques from both Indian and Chinese ancestry were used for these studies. Macaques were housed under a constant light-dark cycle (12--12 h). All experiments utilizing animals were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Pittsburgh (which is also the IACUC of record for Magee-Womens Research Institute, assurance no. A3654-01) and were performed in accordance with the NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

Preparation of donor juvenile rhesus macaque testis cell suspensions {#s2b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Donor cells were recovered from juvenile rhesus testis tissue collected by castration or hemicastration using a modified two-step enzymatic digestion procedure, as described previously for adult rhesus testis cells ([@DEP073C29]). This cell isolation procedure yielded an average of 503 ± 48×10^6^ testis cells per gram of juvenile rhesus testis parenchyma with a viability of 97 ± 0.3%. In some experiments, testis cells were analyzed and sorted by FACS, stored overnight at 4°C in medium gassed with 5% CO~2~ and xenotransplanted the following day (fresh cells). In other experiments, cells were cryopreserved immediately after isolation and thawed later, as described ([@DEP073C29]). Cryopreserved cells were used for FACS analysis and xenotransplantation as described for fresh cells. Cryopreserved testis cells from all 12 juveniles were thawed after an average storage duration of 151 ± 27 days in liquid nitrogen and were recovered at an average efficiency of 76.6 ± 3.8% and a viability of 80.8 ± 0.9%.

THY-1 FACS {#s2c}
----------

Juvenile rhesus testis cells were suspended (5--20 × 10^6^ cells/ml) and stained with the THY-1 primary antibody (0.5 µg/10^6^ cells; APC conjugate; BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) on ice in Dulbecco's phosphate-buffered saline (DPBS) containing 10% FBS (DPBS + S). Staining was compared with an isotype control antibody (mouse IgG1κ-APC, BD Biosciences) to correct for non-specific binding. Propidium iodide (0.5 µg/ml, BD Biosciences) was added for discrimination of dead cells. Evaluation of antibody staining by flow cytometry and cell sorting by FACS was performed using a FACSvantage SE (BD, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA).

VASA immunocytochemistry {#s2d}
------------------------

For immunocytochemical detection of VASA (DDX4) in suspensions of juvenile rhesus testis cells (unsorted and sorted THY-1^+^ and THY-1^−^ fractions), approximately 1 × 10^4^ cells from each cell suspension were spotted onto glass slides. Cells were fixed (7:1 v/v ethanol:glacial acetic acid) and dried. Spotted cells were rehydrated with DPBS, blocked in antibody diluent (DPBS + 0.1% Triton X-100, 5% normal serum from host species of secondary antibody, 3% BSA) and incubated with the VASA primary antibody in antibody diluent \[rabbit anti-VASA IgG (DDX4, 1:200 dilution; ab13840, Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA)\]. The primary antibody was detected with goat anti-rabbit IgG AlexaFluor488 (1:200; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Samples were mounted with VectaShield mounting media containing DAPI (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA) and visualized on an E600 fluorescent microscope (Nikon USA, Melville, NY, USA) equipped with an X-Cite 120 fluorescence excitation source (EXFO Life Sciences, Ontario, Canada). Digital images were acquired using a Spot RT Slider cooled CCD digital camera (Diagnostic Instruments, Sterling Heights, MI, USA) and MetaVue software (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). The number of VASA^+^ cells was counted in 10 random microscopic fields for each cell population and the percentage expressing VASA was calculated by dividing the number of labeled cells by the total number of DAPI^+^ cells in the same fields (average 928 ± 114 total cells counted per population per experiment). Statistically significant differences in VASA staining between the unsorted, THY-1^+^ and THY-1^−^ cell populations were determined by Student's *t*-test.

Quantitative RT--PCR for SSC marker mRNA assessment {#s2e}
---------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was isolated from unsorted and THY-1 FACS-sorted testis cells from three juvenile rhesus macaques with Trizol reagent (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer recommendations, and 0.5 µg was used for cDNA synthesis in the presence and absence of Super Script III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) and oligo-dT~18~ primer. The resulting cDNAs were used in quantitative PCR reactions. Primers for cDNA amplification were designed with Primer Express software (v3.0, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) and validated for 90--100% efficiency. Primers for cDNA amplification by quantitative RT--PCR were as follows: *GAPDH* (accession no. XM_001105471, 5′-CCATCTTCCAGGAGCGAGATC-3′ and 5′-GCTCCCCCCTGCAAATG-3′), *PLZF* (accession no. XM_001086244; 5′-AGCGGTTCCTGGATAGTTTGC-3′ and 5′-TTCGAAAACTGTGCACCACACT-3′), *GFRα1* (accession no. XM_001094722; 5′-GGGAGAAGCCCAACTGTTTG-3′ and 5′-GACAGCTGCTGACAGACCTTGA-3′), *VASA* (accession no. XM_001100045; 5′-GAAGCTGATCGCATGTTGGATA-3′ and 5′-TGCAGCCAACCTTTGAATTTC-3′). Quantitative PCR reactions were carried out in triplicate for each sample and primer set using *Power* SYBR green PCR master mix (Applied Biosystems), 12.5 ng cDNA per reaction and 250 nM primer concentration on a 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems). *GAPDH* cDNA amplification was used for normalization. An amplification efficiency standard curve was run in each assay. The relative abundance of each target gene was calculated using the ΔΔCt method, where the mean Ct of the gene of interest (i.e. *PLZF*, *GFRα1* or *VASA*) for each sample was divided by the mean Ct of *GAPDH* for that sample. Each of the resulting ΔCt values for a given animal, cell population and gene was divided by the ΔCt of the unsorted control sample for that animal, cell population, and gene, producing a ΔΔCt, which was used to determine the fold-change value (2^−ΔΔCt^).

Rhesus-to-nude mouse xenotransplantation assay for SSCs {#s2f}
-------------------------------------------------------

Rhesus-to-nude mouse xenotransplantation was used as a biological assay to investigate rhesus SSCs and was performed as described previously ([@DEP073C29]). Briefly, recipient nude mice (NCr nu/nu; Taconic, Germantown, NY, USA) were treated with busulfan (40 mg/kg; Sigma) at 5--6 weeks of age (5--8 weeks prior to donor cell transplantation) to eliminate endogenous spermatogenesis ([@DEP073C9]; [@DEP073C4]). Approximately 7 µl of donor testis cell suspension (unsorted or sorted fractions) containing 10% trypan blue (Invitrogen) at 1--120 × 10^6^ cells/ml (depending on cell population and experiment) was injected into the seminiferous tubules of recipient testes via the efferent ducts ([@DEP073C45]). For quantitative analysis of donor spermatogonia colonization, intact seminiferous tubules were prepared from nude mouse recipient testes, collected 2 months after transplantation, fixed, and all recovered tubules were stained in whole-mount with the rhesus testis cell antibody as described ([@DEP073C29]). The rhesus testis cell antibody, which was detected by indirect fluorescent immunohistochemistry (see what follows), specifically recognizes engrafted primate cells in recipient mouse seminiferous tubules, as demonstrated in our previous report by western blot and staining seminiferous tubules from sham transplanted control mice ([@DEP073C29]). Seminiferous tubules from each recipient mouse testis were also systematically evaluated for rhesus donor-derived spermatogonial colonies. Putative stem cell-derived donor colonies of rhesus spermatogonia meeting the following criteria were counted: at least four cells exhibiting spermatogonial morphology (ovoid shape with high nuclear to cytoplasmic ratios) located on the basement membrane in a continuous area of recipient seminiferous tubule (≤100 µm between cells). Colonization foci that did not meet all of these criteria were not counted. In many cases, cells within donor-derived colonies were arranged in chains connected by intercellular cytoplasmic bridges. The colonization data exhibited non-normal distribution, and the measurements within each replicate were dependent. Therefore, to compare between groups (unsorted, THY-1^+^ and THY-1^−^), we calculated a *t*-statistic for each replicate \[*T*~*i*~= (*X*~*i*~−*Y*~*i*~)/*N*~*i*~\], where *T* is the percentage of measurements where one group is higher than the other (*X*~*i*~/*N*~*i*~), minus the percentage where the latter group is higher than the first (*Y*~*i*~/*N*~*i*~). Then a non-parametric one-sample, one-sided Wilcoxon signed-rank test was applied to the *t*-statistics to identify significant differences in colonization activity between groups. One-sided analysis was justified because THY-1 is an established marker of SSCs ([@DEP073C33]; [@DEP073C54]).

Immunohistochemistry and nuclear morphology analyses in rhesus testes {#s2g}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Testicular fragments from juvenile and adult rhesus macaques were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, paraffin-embedded and sectioned (5 µm). For immunohistochemistry, tissue sections were deparaffinized, rehydrated, subjected to antigen retrieval in sodium citrate buffer (10 mM sodium citrate, pH 6.0, 0.05% Tween-20) or EDTA buffer (1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0, 0.05% Tween-20), rinsed and blocked in antibody diluent. Subsequently, sections were stained with the following primary antibodies in antibody diluent: anti-VASA, anti-PLZF (ZBTB16, 1:800; Hobbs and Pandolfi; [@DEP073C29]), anti-human cKIT (1:800; A4502, DakoCytomation, Carpinteria, CA, USA; [@DEP073C24]), anti-NGN3 (1:5000; ab54743, Abcam) or anti-GFRα1 (1:250; MAB7141, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA). Staining specificity for each individual antibody was validated by comparison with two negative controls: (i) normal non-immune (isotype control) IgGs (all from BD Biosciences) and (ii) omission of primary antibody ([Supplementary Material, Fig. S1](http://humrep.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/dep073/DC1)). For immunohistochemistry experiments reported in Figs 3--6, positive immunoreactivity was validated by omission of primary antibody.

For fluorescent co-staining experiments, primary antibodies were detected with the following secondary antibodies: biotinylated goat anti-Armenian hamster IgG (Jackson Immunoresearch Laboratories, West Grove, PA, USA) plus AlexaFluor 488-conjugated streptavidin (Invitrogen) goat anti-Armenian Hamster IgG Rhodamine RedX (Jackson Immunoresearch Laboratories) and goat anti-rabbit AlexaFluor488 IgG, goat anti-rabbit AlexaFluor568 IgG, goat anti-mouse AlexaFluor488 IgG and goat anti-mouse AlexaFluor568 IgG (all from Invitrogen). Fluorescently stained sections were mounted with VectaShield mounting media containing DAPI (Vector Laboratories) and imaged. For the quantification of marker overlap, single-positive cells for each marker and double-positive cells were counted in cross-sections of seminiferous cords (juvenile) or seminiferous tubules (adult). Total stained cell numbers were divided by the number of cross-sections (at least 100 per animal). For colorimetric detection of VASA, NGN3, GFRα1 and cKIT, primary antibodies were as mentioned earlier for immunofluorescence and were detected with EnVision+ System HRP DAB staining kits for mouse and rabbit primary antibodies (DakoCytomation) according to manufacturer recommendations. For colorimetric detection of PLZF, the primary antibody was detected with biotinylated goat anti-Armenian hamster secondary antibody (Jackson Immunoresearch Laboratories) and colorimetric detection using the DAB Histochemistry kit with streptavidin HRP (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer recommendations. Sections were then counterstained using the periodic acid-Schiff method (Sigma-Aldrich) and Gills hematoxylin (Sigma-Aldrich), as described ([@DEP073C61]), to identify undifferentiated and differentiating spermatogonia on the basis of nuclear morphology (i.e. A~dark~, A~pale~, B1-B4 spermatogonia) and seminiferous tubule stage. Counterstained sections were dehydrated, cleared and mounted with CytoSeal XYL (Richard Allen Scientific, Kalamazoo, MI, USA). The number of labeled and unlabeled A~dark~ and A~pale~ spermatogonia in stained sections was then determined for each testis sample, and the labeling index of each cell type was calculated by dividing the number of labeled cells by the sum of both labeled and unlabeled cells and then expressed as a percentage for each sample.

Results {#s3}
=======

Rhesus spermatogonia expressing the stem cell marker, THY-1, have enhanced colonizing activity {#s3a}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THY-1 is a marker of mouse and rat SSCs ([@DEP073C33]; [@DEP073C54]), as well as mouse, rat and human hematopoietic stem cells ([@DEP073C26]; [@DEP073C64]; [@DEP073C2]). Therefore, we hypothesized that THY-1 is also a marker of rhesus SSCs and evaluated the expression of this cell-surface marker by FACS. Juvenile testis cell suspensions stained with a THY-1 antibody contained two discrete cell populations, designated THY-1^+^ and THY-1^−^ (Fig. [1](#DEP073F1){ref-type="fig"}A). The THY-1^+^ and THY-1^−^ fractions represented 14.8 ± 3.5 and 82.2 ± 3.4%, respectively, of juvenile testis cells (*n* = 12 experimental sorts using cells from 8 juveniles) and were similar in fresh cells (13.3 ± 7% THY-1^+^ and 83.7 ± 7% THY-1^−^; 5 fresh cell sorts from 5 juveniles) and cryopreserved cells (16 ± 4.3% THY-1^+^ and 81.1 ± 4.1% THY-1^−^; 7 cryopreserved cell sorts from 6 juveniles; *P* = 0.73). Immunofluorescent staining revealed that 1.3% of unsorted juvenile rhesus testis cells express the pan germ cell marker, VASA (Fig. [1](#DEP073F1){ref-type="fig"}B and E). VASA^+^ cells were significantly enriched in the THY-1^+^ fraction (9.2%, *P* = 0.0045, Fig. [1](#DEP073F1){ref-type="fig"}C and E) with corresponding depletion in the THY-1^−^ fraction (0.08%, *P* = 0.0056, Fig. [1](#DEP073F1){ref-type="fig"}D and E). To further characterize the THY-1^+^ fraction, quantitative RT--PCR was used to evaluate mRNA levels of *VASA* as well as *GFRα1* and *PLZF*, two consensus markers of mouse stem and progenitor spermatogonia. Like *VASA*, the expression of both *PLZF* and *GFRα1* was enriched in the THY-1^+^ fraction and reduced in the THY-1^−^ fraction, relative to the unsorted testis cell suspension (Fig. [1](#DEP073F1){ref-type="fig"}F).

![Rhesus testis cells expressing germ cell and SSC markers are enriched in the THY-1^+^ fraction. (**A**) Juvenile rhesus testis cells were stained with a THY-1 (CD90) antibody and sorted using FACS into two fractions, THY-1^+^ and THY-1^−^ (polygons). Immunofluorescent staining for VASA (green) was performed in (**B**) unsorted, (**C**) FACS-sorted THY-1^+^ and (**D**) FACS-sorted THY-1^−^ testis cells spotted on glass slides. Cells were counterstained with DAPI (blue). The mean percentage of VASA^+^ cells in each fraction from all replicates is shown in the bottom left of each image. Images are from stained fresh cells. Scale bars: 50 µm. (**E**) Mean (±SEM) cell sorting statistics from 12 independent FACS experiments (8 animals, using both fresh and cryopreserved cells) are shown for each population. Sort purity is defined as the percentage of sorted cells that fall into the respective sort gate upon re-analysis. The mean (±SEM) percentage of VASA^+^ cells in unsorted and sorted cells is indicated in the last column. (**F**) Quantitative RT--PCR measured levels of *VASA*, *PLZF* and *GFRα1* mRNA from unsorted (green bars), THY1^+^ (black bars) and THY-1^−^ (white bars) testis cells. Data are presented as the mean (±SEM) fold-change for each gene relative to the mean levels in the unsorted population (three replicate experiments). Fold-change values were determined by the ΔΔCt method, where levels of each gene were normalized to *GAPDH*.](dep07301){#DEP073F1}

To evaluate functional correlates of THY-1 expression in rhesus spermatogonia, colonizing activity in THY-1 sorted and unsorted testis cell suspensions was assessed using the rhesus-to-nude mouse xenotransplantation assay. Colonies are considered to arise from SSCs because donor cells migrate to the basement membrane of recipient mouse seminiferous tubules, proliferate to produce colonies of spermatogonia connected by intercellular cytoplasmic bridges and persist for at least 2 months \[the time of analysis ([@DEP073C29]); see Fig. [2](#DEP073F2){ref-type="fig"}A--F\]. Representative colonies from THY-1^+^ cells (Fig. [2](#DEP073F2){ref-type="fig"}A--D) and unsorted cells (Fig. [2](#DEP073F2){ref-type="fig"}E and F) are shown. Colonizing activity was significantly increased in the THY-1^+^ fraction (*P* = 0.0445) and decreased or absent in the THY-1^−^ fraction (*P* = 0.0239) relative to unsorted controls. Colonizing activity followed the same trend in six replicate xenotransplant experiments from four donor juveniles (Fig. [2](#DEP073F2){ref-type="fig"}G). The trend in relative colonizing activity between unsorted, THY-1^+^ and THY-1^−^ cell suspensions was similar in both fresh and cryopreserved testis cells (Fig. [2](#DEP073F2){ref-type="fig"}G), although the absolute number of colonies from fresh and cryopreserved cells of a given donor was not always the same (compare fresh versus frozen results of donor 20--06 and M301, Fig. [2](#DEP073F2){ref-type="fig"}G).

![THY-1^+^ rhesus testis cells have enhanced xenotransplant colonizing activity. (**A**--**F**) The rhesus-to-nude mouse xenotransplantation assay was used to investigate SSCs by detecting donor-derived spermatogonial colonies that arise from transplanted rhesus testis cells ([@DEP073C29]). White box in (C) is enlarged in (D), and white arrowheads mark characteristic intercellular cytoplasmic bridges in chains of rhesus spermatogonia. Representative colonies from (A--D) THY-1^+^ and (E and F) unsorted donor cells are shown and the source of donor cells is noted. Dashed white lines mark seminiferous tubule margins. Scale bars: 50 µm. (**G**) Colonization results from the xenotransplant assay are shown for unsorted (green bars) and FACS-sorted \[THY-1^+^ (black bars) and THY-1^−^ (white bars)\] juvenile rhesus testis cells from four animals in six sorting experiments. Results from each experiment are presented as the mean (±SEM) number of xenotransplant colonies per 10^5^ viable cells transplanted. The number of recipient mouse testes analyzed is shown below each bar.](dep07302){#DEP073F2}

![All VASA^+^ germ cells are GFRα1^+^ in the juvenile rhesus testis. To characterize the expression of GFRα1 in juvenile rhesus testes, we performed immunohistochemical co-staining for (**A** and **B**) GFRα1 and the pan germ cell marker VASA in sections of juvenile rhesus testes. Individual staining profiles are also shown for (**C** and **D**) GFRα1 and (**E** and **F**) VASA. In all images, DAPI counterstain (blue) identifies all cell nuclei. The white box in the first image (e.g. A) is enlarged in the second image (e.g. B). Markers are noted on each image in the color of the corresponding fluorophore. Scale bars: 50 µm.](dep07303){#DEP073F3}

Rhesus type-A spermatogonia express consensus markers of rodent stem and progenitor spermatogonia {#s3b}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further explore the molecular signature of rhesus spermatogonia, we evaluated the expression of VASA (pan germ cell marker), as well as GFRα1, PLZF and NGN3, consensus markers of stem and progenitor spermatogonia in rodents ([@DEP073C38]; [@DEP073C7]; [@DEP073C16]; [@DEP073C8]; [@DEP073C55]; [@DEP073C44]) in sections of paraformaldehyde-fixed juvenile testes. All four markers (VASA, GFRα1, PLZF and NGN3) were expressed in undifferentiated spermatogonia of juvenile rhesus testes (Figs [3](#DEP073F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#DEP073F4){ref-type="fig"}). Co-staining for VASA and GFRα1 indicated that GFRα1 was present in all juvenile rhesus spermatogonia (i.e. all A~dark~ and A~pale~; Fig. [3](#DEP073F3){ref-type="fig"}). Overlap of PLZF with GFRα1, however, was incomplete. PLZF was present in 70% of GFRα1^+^ spermatogonia (Fig. [4](#DEP073F4){ref-type="fig"}A--C). We observed very few PLZF^+^ spermatogonia that did not express GFRα1 (Fig. [4](#DEP073F4){ref-type="fig"}C). NGN3 exhibited the most restricted expression in the juvenile rhesus testis and was observed in only 53% of PLZF^+^ germ cells (Fig. [4](#DEP073F4){ref-type="fig"}D--F). Again, we observed very few NGN3^+^ cells that did not also express PLZF (Fig. [4](#DEP073F4){ref-type="fig"}F). cKIT is a marker of differentiating spermatogonia in rodents and, as expected, was essentially absent in juvenile rhesus testes, which contain only undifferentiated A~dark~ and A~pale~ (Fig. [4](#DEP073F4){ref-type="fig"}G--I).

![GFRα1, PLZF and NGN3 are expressed in spermatogonia of juvenile rhesus testes; cKIT is not expressed. We performed immunohistochemical co-staining for (**A**--**C**) GFRα1 and PLZF, (**D**--**F**) NGN3 and PLZF and (**G**--**I**) cKIT and GFRα1 in sections of juvenile rhesus testes. DAPI counterstain (blue) identifies all cell nuclei. For each marker combination, the area marked by a white box in the first image (e.g. A) is enlarged in the second image (e.g. B). Markers are noted on each image in the color of the corresponding fluorophore. Scale bars: 50 µm. The quantity and relative proportion of cells expressing each pair of markers are indicated in graphs in (C) GFRα1 and PLZF, (F) NGN3 and PLZF or (I) cKIT and GFRα1. Quantification is presented as the mean (±SEM) number of cells per seminiferous cord cross-section exhibiting the staining phenotype noted above the bars. A minimum of 100 seminiferous cord cross-sections per animal were analyzed from three juvenile rhesus macaques.](dep07304){#DEP073F4}

Molecular dissection of the rhesus spermatogenic lineage in adults {#s3c}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The incomplete overlap of expression among GFRα1, PLZF and NGN3 in juvenile rhesus testes suggested that there may be subpopulations of type-A spermatogonia with distinct molecular phenotypes. To explore the expression of these spermatogonial markers during spermatogenesis, similar co-staining experiments were conducted on sections from adult rhesus testes. The relative expression relationships among GFRα1, PLZF and NGN3 observed in the juvenile were largely maintained in the adult testis (Fig. [5](#DEP073F5){ref-type="fig"}). GFRα1 and PLZF were restricted to cells on the seminiferous tubule basement membrane, as observed previously ([@DEP073C29]), and exhibited a high degree of overlap (80%; Fig. [5](#DEP073F5){ref-type="fig"}A--C). Overlap between PLZF and NGN3 (PLZF^+^NGN3^+^/total PLZF^+^) was lower in adult testes than in juvenile testes (26% adult versus 52% juvenile). Also, a substantial proportion of adult NGN3^+^ cells did not express PLZF (61%; Fig. [5](#DEP073F5){ref-type="fig"}D--F), unlike the juvenile, where such cells were infrequent (3%; Fig. [4](#DEP073F4){ref-type="fig"}F). These observations may reflect a difference between an expanding germ cell compartment in the developing testes of juveniles ([@DEP073C62]) and the dynamic equilibrium of established spermatogenesis in the adult. To gain further insights about the sequential expression of these spermatogonial markers, co-staining experiments with cKIT were conducted on sections from adult rhesus testes. GFRα1 and PLZF exhibited limited overlap (\<10%) with cKIT (Fig. [5](#DEP073F5){ref-type="fig"}G--L). In contrast, NGN3 exhibited appreciable overlap with cKIT; 67% of NGN3^+^ cells also expressed cKIT (Fig. [5](#DEP073F5){ref-type="fig"}M--O). However, overlap between NGN3 and cKIT was incomplete because we observed NGN3^+^/cKIT^−^ cells as well as NGN3^−^/cKIT^+^ cells (Fig. [5](#DEP073F5){ref-type="fig"}O). Therefore, NGN3 appears to mark the transition from undifferentiated (cKIT^−^) to differentiating (cKIT^+^) spermatogonia in the adult rhesus testis. This is in apparent contradiction with previous mRNA *in situ*-hybridization experiments in mice that demonstrated limited overlap between *Ngn3* and *cKit* ([@DEP073C72]). However, the same investigators reported that *Ngn3* is expressed in larger clones of A~aligned~ spermatogonia in mice (8, 16 and 32 cells) as well as in differentiating types A1--A4, intermediate and B spermatogonia ([@DEP073C72], [@DEP073C73]) that are known to express cKIT ([@DEP073C36]; [@DEP073C63]; [@DEP073C74]; [@DEP073C65]; [@DEP073C19]; [@DEP073C57]).

![Differential overlap in the expression between putative markers of stem and/or progenitor spermatogonia (GFRα1, PLZF, NGN3) and cKIT in the adult rhesus testis. We performed immunohistochemical co-staining for (**A**--**C**) GFRα1 and PLZF, (**D**--**F**) NGN3 and PLZF, (**G**--**I**) cKIT and GFRα1, (**J**--**L**) cKIT and PLZF, (**M**--**O**) cKIT and NGN3 in sections of adult rhesus testes. The quantity and relative proportion of cells expressing each pair of markers from three adults are indicated for (C) GFRα1 and PLZF, (D) NGN3 and PLZF, (I) cKIT and GFRα1, (L) cKIT and PLZF, (O) cKIT and NGN3. Quantification of markers per seminiferous tubule cross-section and figure organization is as shown for Fig. [4](#DEP073F4){ref-type="fig"}.](dep07305){#DEP073F5}

![Correlation between molecular markers (GFRα1, PLZF, NGN3, cKIT) and morphological descriptions of spermatogonia (A~dark~, A~pale~, B) in the adult rhesus testis. Sections of adult rhesus testes were evaluated by immunohistochemistry for (**A**--**D**) GFRα1, (**E**--**H**) PLZF, (**I**--**M**) NGN3 and (**N**--**R**) cKIT. Subsequently, sections were counterstained by the PAS-hematoxylin method to reveal nuclear morphology and identify A~dark~ and A~pale~ spermatogonia, as well as differentiating type-B spermatogonia. The first image in each row (A, E, I, N) shows part of one seminiferous tubule cross-section (scale bar: 50 µm). Enlargements are also shown of representative A~dark~ (B, F, J, O), A~pale~ (C, G, K, L, P, Q) and B4 spermatogonia (D, H, M, R) (scale bar: 10 µm). (**S**) For all spermatogonia classified as A~dark~ or A~pale~, the mean labeled percentage (±SEM) for the indicated marker is shown. Quantification was performed on an average of 1088 cells per marker from four adult rhesus macaques.](dep07306){#DEP073F6}

Correlating molecular phenotypes with morphological descriptions of rhesus spermatogonia {#s3d}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to understand the molecular phenotypes of rhesus spermatogonia in the context of classical descriptions of nuclear morphology (i.e. A~dark~, A~pale~, B spermatogonia), expression patterns of GFRα1, PLZF, NGN3 and cKIT were evaluated using colorimetric immunohistochemistry in adult testis sections counterstained by the periodic acid-Schiff method and hematoxylin. This analysis demonstrated that GFRα1 marks all A~dark~ and A~pale~ (Fig. [6](#DEP073F6){ref-type="fig"}A--D and S), consistent with our observations in juvenile testes (Fig. [3](#DEP073F3){ref-type="fig"}). GFRα1 staining was also observed in some B1 and B2 spermatogonia (not B3 or B4), but this labeling was not quantified. Similarly, PLZF stained almost all A~dark~ (81.5 ± 6%) and all A~pale~, with limited labeling in B1 and B2 spermatogonia (not B3 or B4; Fig. [6](#DEP073F6){ref-type="fig"}E--H and S). In contrast, NGN3 staining was not detected in A~dark~, present in only half of the A~pale~ pool and visible in nuclei of all B1, B2, B3 and B4 spermatogonia (Fig. [6](#DEP073F6){ref-type="fig"}I--M and S) and primary spermatocytes. cKIT staining was also absent from A~dark~, but was observed in 22.8 ± 2% of A~pale~, in all B spermatogonia (Fig. [6](#DEP073F6){ref-type="fig"}N--S) and in primary spermatocytes.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In rodents, SSCs are defined experimentally by (i) their functional capacity to establish and maintain spermatogenesis in a transplantation assay ([@DEP073C45]; [@DEP073C41]), (ii) the expression of some or all of a battery of specific molecular markers \[e.g. PLZF, GFRα1, UTF1, CDH1, NGN3, α6-Integrin (CD49f), β1-Integrin (CD29), THY-1 (CD90), CD9; [@DEP073C59], [@DEP073C60]; [@DEP073C38]; [@DEP073C33]; [@DEP073C7]; [@DEP073C16]; [@DEP073C31]; [@DEP073C72]; [@DEP073C44]; [@DEP073C68]; [@DEP073C70]\] and (iii) their clonal arrangement (A~single~ and at least some A~paired~) on the basement membrane of seminiferous tubules ([@DEP073C17]). In contrast, almost nothing was previously known about SSCs in primate testes. A~dark~ and A~pale~ are morphological descriptions and there is limited information about how these descriptions correlate with molecular characteristics. To begin addressing this deficit, we used FACS analysis, a rhesus-to-nude mouse xenotransplantation technique and immunochemical approaches to begin dissecting the phenotype and function of undifferentiated spermatogonia in juvenile and adult rhesus testes.

The combination of FACS analysis with immunocytochemistry, quantitative RT--PCR and xenotransplantation provided strong evidence that the THY-1 cell surface marker is conserved on rhesus SSCs. Notably, the THY-1^+^ and THY-1^−^ fractions of juvenile rhesus testis cells were clearly resolved, which facilitated assignment of gates for sorting. In contrast, similar analyses in mouse and rat testes in previous studies revealed more heterogeneous THY-1 expression profiles, and thus, assignment of gates was comparatively arbitrary ([@DEP073C33]; [@DEP073C54]). Rhesus-to-nude mouse xenotransplantation was employed as a biological assay to investigate SSCs ([@DEP073C29]) and demonstrated segregation of colonizing activity to the THY-1^+^ fraction. Colonizing activity from juvenile testis cells in the current study was similar to previous observations with adult rhesus testis cells (0.46 colonies per 10^5^ viable cells; [@DEP073C29]). [@DEP073C39]) recently reported that the glycan markers SSEA-4 and TRA-1-81 are present on the cell surface of rare rhesus spermatogonia. Future studies utilizing FACS and rhesus-to-nude mouse xenotransplantation could determine whether these glycan markers are observed on colonizing SSCs and also their degree of overlap with THY-1.

Molecular phenotyping identifies the putative rhesus SSC pool {#s4a}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Knowledge of rodent SSCs may provide clues about the identity of rhesus SSCs. The succession of marker expression in rodents is indicated at the bottom of Fig. [7](#DEP073F7){ref-type="fig"} and provides a frame of reference that may allow the assignment of functional descriptors (i.e. stem, progenitor and differentiating spermatogonia) to phenotypically distinct subpopulations of cells in the adult rhesus spermatogenic lineage. Data from juvenile macaques are not incorporated in this summary because the juvenile testis lacks differentiating germ cells and corresponding data in rodents are unavailable. In mice, A~single~ and A~paired~ spermatogonia represent 0.03 and 0.06%, respectively, of germ cells in the testis ([@DEP073C66]). In addition to A~single~ spermatogonia, at least some A~paired~ spermatogonia must be stem cells because they will complete cytokinesis (self-renew) to produce two new A~single~ spermatogonia (shaded as transition in Fig. [7](#DEP073F7){ref-type="fig"}). The proportion of A~paired~ that exhibit stem cell function is probably context-dependent and can range from all (0.06% of germ cells) to none, but is likely between these extremes. Therefore, the theoretical size of the SSC pool in rodents is between 0.03 and 0.09% of germ cells (0.03% from A~single~+ 0.06% from A~paired~). A~single~ and A~paired~ are partially characterized by the phenotype GFRα1^+^, PLZF^+^ and cKIT^−^ (reviewed in [@DEP073C1]). NGN3 is also expressed by A~single~, A~paired~ and other undifferentiated spermatogonia ([@DEP073C72], [@DEP073C71], [@DEP073C73]), although it was recently observed that NGN3 expression in A~singles~ is heterogeneous ([@DEP073C44]), and this mixed phenotype may also be exhibited by transplantable SSCs (16, 63). Thus, it is reasonable to propose that the stem cell pool in mice (A~single~ and at least some A~paired~) is comprised of cells with two distinct phenotypes (i.e. GFRα1^+^, PLZF^+^, NGN3^−^, cKIT^−^; GFRα1^+^, PLZF^+^, NGN3^+^ and cKIT^−^).

![Summary of marker expression in the adult rhesus and mouse spermatogenic lineages. Colored bars (GFRα1, blue; PLZF, green; NGN3, black; cKIT, red) indicate the extent of marker expression in the adult spermatogenic lineage based on data from Figs [5](#DEP073F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#DEP073F6){ref-type="fig"} (rhesus, top) or review of the literature (rodents, bottom). Citations for rodent marker expression profiles are indicated within each bar and are as follows: A ([@DEP073C68]), B ([@DEP073C56]), C ([@DEP073C7]), D ([@DEP073C27]), E ([@DEP073C72]), F ([@DEP073C73]), H ([@DEP073C36]), I ([@DEP073C63]), J ([@DEP073C19]), K ([@DEP073C57]). 'Stem', 'Progenitor' and 'Differentiating' functional descriptors, based on rodent data, are indicated in the middle gray bar and may identify rhesus spermatogonia with corresponding phenotype and function. The transitions from stem to progenitor or progenitor to differentiating are noted by gradient shading between these functional categories. The following abbreviations are used for rodents: A~s~, A~single~; A~pr~, A~paired~; A~al~, A~aligned~.](dep07307){#DEP073F7}

In the monkey, these two phenotypes (GFRα1^+^, PLZF^+^, NGN3^−^, cKIT^−^ and GFRα1^+^, PLZF^+^, NGN3^+^, cKIT^−^) are exhibited by most A~dark~ and ∼75% of A~pale~ spermatogonia (Fig. [7](#DEP073F7){ref-type="fig"}, top). Assuming that molecular characteristics correlate with function and these relationships are evolutionarily conserved, the pool of putative rhesus SSCs could comprise as many as 3.5% of total germ cells in the rhesus testis \[A~dark~ and A~pale~ each comprise ∼2% of germ cells in the rhesus testis ([@DEP073C37]; [@DEP073C51]; [@DEP073C50])\]. Therefore, it appears that the putative stem cell pool in the monkey makes up a much larger proportion of the adult germ cell lineage than the stem cell pool in mice (3.5% versus 0.03--0.09%, depending on what proportion of A~paired~ are stem cells).

Direct functional evidence for the apparent differences in the size of rodent and primate SSC pools cannot be obtained with the transplantation approaches that are currently available. In rodents, SSC transplantation is a powerful functional assay for stem cells in which transplanted donor SSCs produce colonies of complete spermatogenesis in recipient testes with an efficiency of 5--12% ([@DEP073C18]; [@DEP073C42]; [@DEP073C48]; [@DEP073C40]). Although rhesus-to-nude mouse xenotransplantation appears to be an assay of rhesus SSCs, the transplanted cells do not produce complete spermatogenesis and the efficiency of this assay is not known ([@DEP073C29]). Complete spermatogenesis from donor rhesus SSCs may one day be demonstrated in a rhesus-to-rhesus transplantation paradigm, but homologous transplantation is unlikely to prove feasible as a quantitative biological assay because of high cost and biological variation among out-bred primates.

Relative to the respective stem cell pools, the progenitor pool appears much smaller in adult macaques than in rodents. We define progenitors as undifferentiated spermatogonia that are committed to differentiate and can undergo only a finite number of self-renewing divisions. In mice, the progenitor pool includes some A~paired~ and all A~aligned\ 4--16~. These cells have the phenotype GFRα1^+^, PLZF^+^, NGN3^+^ and cKIT^+/−^ (Fig. [7](#DEP073F7){ref-type="fig"}, bottom) and comprise 89% of all undifferentiated spermatogonia (A~single~, A~paired~, A~aligned~) in the mouse testis ([@DEP073C66]). In contrast, this phenotype is observed in ∼50% of monkey A~pale~ spermatogonia and thus comprises only 25% of the total undifferentiated spermatogonia (A~dark~ and A~pale~) in the adult testis (Fig. [7](#DEP073F7){ref-type="fig"}, top). In this regard, it is noteworthy that adult rodent and adult rhesus testes both produce a similar number of sperm per gram of testis per day ([@DEP073C58]; [@DEP073C28]; [@DEP073C67]). Therefore it may be concluded that the stem/progenitor cell pools in primates and rodents employ different strategies to meet a similar biological demand. Rodents have a small stem cell pool and a relatively larger pool of transit-amplifying progenitors, whereas rhesus testes appear to have a larger stem cell pool with a relatively smaller transit-amplifying progenitor compartment. Additional studies are needed to determine whether the larger putative SSC pool in rhesus is a feature shared by other primate species, including humans.

Correlating molecular phenotypes with classical A~dark~ and A~pale~ descriptions of nuclear morphology in adult rhesus testes {#s4b}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A substantial proportion of A~dark~ and A~pale~ spermatogonia in the adult rhesus testis shared a similar molecular phenotype with respect to the consensus stem cell markers tested. This observation raises questions about the distinct functional classification of A~dark~ and A~pale~ as reserve and renewing stem cells, respectively ([@DEP073C11]; [@DEP073C13]; [@DEP073C22]; [@DEP073C69]; [@DEP073C49]; [@DEP073C20]; [@DEP073C62]). Perhaps, the dark and pale nuclear phenotypes correlate with stage of cell cycle (i.e. G0 versus G1/S/G2/M) rather than divergent stem cell functions. In addition, the molecular phenotypes of A~pale~ spermatogonia were more heterogeneous than A~dark~. Most A~dark~ exhibit the phenotype GFRα1^+^, PLZF^+^, NGN3^−^, cKIT^−^. A~pale~ spermatogonia also exhibit this phenotype (GFRα1^+^, PLZF^+^, NGN3^−^, cKIT^−^) as well as the transition phenotypes (GFRα1^+^, PLZF^+^, NGN3^+^, cKIT^−^ and GFRα1^+^, PLZF^+^, NGN3^+^, cKIT^+^). It is also noteworthy that NGN3 expression encompasses the transition from cKIT^−^ to cKIT^+^ A~pales~ and therefore may coincide with a critical point in monkey spermatogenic differentiation. Future studies focused on this transition nexus in A~pales~ may identify regulatory networks associated with the initiation of spermatogonial differentiation in primates.

In summary, the conservation of spermatogonial molecular characteristics from rodents to monkeys provided insights into the identity of putative rhesus SSCs. If our hypotheses about the rhesus SSC pool are correct, then important differences in the kinetics of SSC renewal and clonal expansion between rodents and primates may be inferred. Furthermore, our observations highlight the value of studying stem cells in higher mammals and the utility of cross-species comparisons. The molecular dissection of the rhesus spermatogenic lineage presented in this study provides a contemporary perspective for interpreting old and new experimental results and may help generate novel hypotheses about the biology and regenerative capacity of primate SSCs.
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